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gfgLsf] afgL

;/Gof l3ld/]
sIff M *

lnhf l5g\ 1fgL
;a} eGbf /fd|f] afgL .
;'gsf] vfgL h:t}
?k ePsL gfgL .

cfxf Û slt /fd|f] ufnf
/ xftsf] afnf .

;a} eGbf /fd|f] 5fnf 
;a} eGbf a]Un} l5g\ pgL .

sf]OnLsf] h:tf] :j/ ePsL gfgL
a'¢ h:t} 1fgL gfgL .

b]jL b]ptfsf] h:t} ?k ePsL gfgL 
x/]s kndf l5g\, xfdL eGbf a]Un} gfgL .

d vf]H5' ltdLnfO{ 

v';L nfdf
sIff M &

efg'eSt, efg'eSt d vf]H5' ltdLnfO{ 

ltdL g} ;flxTosf] lhjg xf] egL dfG5' ltdLnfO{ 

w]/} eof] x} xfd|f] ;DaGw 5'6]sf] .

ltd|f] Tof] xFl;nf] d':sfgdf xfdL g]kfnL 8'a]sf]

5g t 5f} ltdL xfd|f] cfFvf cufl8

t/ b]V5f} ltd|f] tl:a/ dfq,

ememNsf] cfpF5 ltd|f tl:a/ cfFvfdf 3l/3l/

w]/} 5g\ xf]nf of] hutdf ltdL h:tf dxfg JolQm

t/ cflbsljsf] gfddf 5f} ltdL dfq rlr{t .

d dfq xf]Og, xfdL g]kfnL, 

ltdLnfO{ cfˆgf] k|f0f eGbf a9L dfof u5f}{

t/ s] ug{',

;don] xfdL afnaflnsfnfO{ ltdL;Fu e]6 g} u/fPg

xfdL lbg /ft ltd|f] :d[ltdf 8'A5f} .

ltd|f] Tof] csf]{ /fdfo0fsf] vfhL tnf;Ldf 5f} 

x'g t ltdLn] xfdL;Fu ;DaGw ufF:g ;s]gf}

t/ ltdL cem} klg xfd|f] dgdf ;lhPsf] 5f} . 

d]/f] afaf

;'hf]o /fgf du/
sIff M @

/Ë axfb'/ /fgf  xf] d]/f] afafsf] gfd,
clkm;df ug'{x'G5 w]/} sfd .
pxfF ug'{x'G5 /fd|f] sfd ,

pxfFFn] kfpg' x'G5 w}/] ;Ddfg .

pxfFsf] dgkg]{ eujfg\ xf] /fd,
pxfFsf] dgkg]{ vfgf xf] dfd .

pxfF dfG5] xf] w]/} /fd|f],
sfd ;a} ;3fpg' x'G5 xfd|f] .
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u|]; k|hfktL
sIff M !

xfQLn] vfG5 s]/f /],

xfQLnfO{ g'xfpg dgk5{ /] .

xfQL w]/} x'G5 7"nf],

d]/f] efO{ xfQL r9L 8'Nof] .

d]/f] Kof/f] s's'/

kl/;f yfkf du/
sIff M !

d]/f] Kof/f] s's'/ ltdL slt /fd|f] 5f} .

d}n] af]nfpFbf efuL efuL cfpF5f} .

dnfO{ b'Mv lbg]nfO{ ltdL 6f]Sg hfG5f} .

d}n] af]nfP kl5 dfq bf}8L bf}8L cfpF5f} .

xfQL

;d]Gb| sfsL{
sIff M #

/dfpF5g\ ;a} hgf g]kfnsf] jgdf,
v';L x'G5, km'n km'N5 of] d]/f] dgdf .

xfdLx? ;a} ldnL lut ufpF5f}F,
;fyLx? ;a} ldnL lk|t nfpF5f}F .

dfof nfU5 dnfO{ d]/f] cfˆg} b]zsf],
Kof/f] nfU5 dnfO{ d]/f] efiff e]ifsf] .

xftdf xft ldnfO{ b]zsf] cleef/f af]S5f}F,
ldnLh'nL nfU5f}F ;a} zq' /f]S5f}F .

lzIff

cflzif lwtfn
sIff M *

ljBfnoaf6 xfdLn] kfpF5f} w]/} lzIff,
lzIff kfpg] /fVg'k5{ xfdLn] OR5f .

lzIff kfPkl5 eG5g\ aNn t}n] hflg;\ ,
8fS6/, kfOn6 alg b]znfO{ v';L kfg]{ xfdL .

lzIff lnPkl5 xfdL aGg'k5{ ;kmn,
o:sf] b'?kof]u u/L aGg' x'Gg c;kmn .

lzIffnfO{ dfGg'k5{ dxTjk"0f{ s'/f,
lzIff lnPkl5 xfdLn] ;kgf  u5f}{ k'/f .

kf}8L

lagL; dxtf]
sIff M @

v]N5' d udL{df kf}8L,
kfgL leq bf}8L bf}8L .

r:df / n'uf kf}8L v]Ng rflxG5,
df5f h:t} v]Ng kfO{G5 .

udL{df kf}8L v]N5fF},
;fyL;Fu /dfpF5f}F .

eG5 d]/f] dg
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sxf“ s] k|l;4 5, 
of] klg hfgL/fvf}“ .

cg'zf yfkf
sIff M $

!_ kfNkf     Ö 9fsfsf] sk8f
@_ ef]hk'/    Ö v's'/L
#_ b}n]v     Ö 5fnf
$_ eQmk'/    Ö bxL -h'h' wf}_
%_ efbufpF   Ö sfnf] 6f]kL
^_ Onfd     Ö lrof 
&_ dsjfgk'/  Ö sf7sf] 7]sL
*_ g'jfsf]6   Ö rfdn
(_ jL/uGh   Ö tfKs]
!)_ dn]v'     Ö df5f
!!_ la/f6gu/  Ö ;gkf6
!@_ x'Dnf       Ö :ofp

h]lgz afF:tf]nf 
sIff M !

r/fsf] b'O{j6f v'§f 5g\ .
r/fsf] b'O{j6f kv]6f 5g\ .

r/fsf] Pp6f u'F8 5 .
d]/f] r/f /fd|f] 5 .

jiff{ Ct'

ls/0f e08f/L
sIff M (

cfO{g jiff{ x// u/L,
vf]nfgfnf ;a}nfO{ e/L .
;fpg, ebf} ;a} lbg,
cfO{g jif{ x// u/L .

x/fp5g\ sf]OnL la:tf/},
ofb cfp5 a;Gtsf] w]/},
ls;fgx?sf] a9\5 v]tL,

ltxf/df vfOG5 ;]n /f]6L .

af6f] ;a} lxnf] u/L,
k|s[ltnfO{ lr;f] kf/L .

em/L k5{ a]:;/L,
af9 cfpF5 dg]{ u/L .

afbn 8/nfUbf] u/L ulh{G5,
;a} k|f0Lx?nfO{ 8/fp5 .
af9L cfpgfn] gf; x'G5,

;a} k|f0fLx? b'vL eO{ ?G5 .

r/f

cfozf /f]Ssf
sIff M &

s] vfg], s] nufpg], sxfF hfg] xf]nf <
Pp6} dfq ;xf/f d]/f] kmf]xf]/sf] emf]nf .
s]xL sfd gkfP/ Knfli6s l6Kb} /x]F,
htf uP, x]nf kfPF, s's'/ ;/x eP .

c? ;a} :s'n hfG5g\, emf]nf af]s]/,
d eg] lxF8\5' ;8sdf emf]nf af]s]/ .
k9\5g\, n]V5g\, :s'ndf lstfa lemSb},
d 8'N5' uNnL, uNnL kmf]xf]/ l6Kb}F .

cfsfz d]/f] 5t eof], vf6 d]/f] e'ld,
k'U5 Ps ufF;n] vfgnfO{ ;f/f ;+;f/ 3'dL .

lh:sfpF5g\ dfG5]x? dnfO{ vft] eg]/,
x]K5g\ dfG5]x? dnfO{ hgfj/ ;/x ;Dem]/ .

x]lkPsf] d
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!_ n]vs  M n}gl;+x afªb]n
@_ k|sfzs  M /Tg k':ts e08f/, sf7df8f}F, g]kfn
#_ k|yd ;+:s/0f M @))*-;g\ !(%!)
$_ ;jf{lwsf/    M n]vs
%_ cfj/0f       M u|flkms js{;k
^_ 6fok;]l6ª  M dfgjldlt
&_ d'b|s       M 8ª\uf]n lk|G6;{
*_ ISBN     : 978-99933-0-846-1

kfq M
!_ nª\u8f
@_ s's'/
#_ enfb\dL
$_ sf]Onf af]ls/x]sf] 
%_ :s'n hfg] ljBfyL{
^_ k'ln; c+sn
&_ d'bf{x§L /Ëg] dfG5]

b'O{cf]6f kfqsf] j0f{g
!_ nª\u8f
nª\u8f o; syfsf] d'Vo kfq xf] . hf] rflxF Pp6f 
s's'/;Fu a:Yof] . pm Pp6f em'k|f]df a:Yof] ToxfF s]xL 
;fdfg lyPg . kfgL kbf{ em'kf]df kfgL r'lxGYof] . p;n] 
vfgfsf] nflu c?;Fu leIff dfuL vfGYof] / hlxn] klg 
eUjfg\;Fu u'gf;f] u¥Yof] . p;n] s's'/nfO{ w]/} dfof 
u¥Yof] / cfkm'n] vfg kfPsf] s'/f s's'/nfO{ g} lbGYof] .

@_ s's'/
s's'/ klg o; syfsf] d'Vo kfq xf] . nª\u8f hxfF uof], 
s's'/ klg ;'+Uw} nª\u8f ePsf] 7fpFdf k'UYof] . s's'/nfO{ 
ef]s nfUbf gfnLdf kmfn]sf] vfg]s'/f vfGYof] . kfgLn] 
leHbf / nª\u8f;Fu ;'Tbf s's'/ w]/} ugfpFYof] . s's'/ 
x/fPkl5 nª\u8fnfO{ w]/} b'Mv nfUYof] / PSnf]kg dx;'; 
u¥Yof] . t/ s]lx, lbg kl5 s's/ kmls{of] .

kl/j]z
!_ em'k|f]
@_ ld7fO{ k;n
#_ kfg k;nsf] cufl8
$_ :6]zg
%_ uNnL
^_ l;g]df xnx?sf] cufl8
&_ df;' k;n
*_ /f]8
(_ df]6/ :6\ofG8
!)_ ahf/
!!_ dlGb/
oL ;a} 7fpF of] syfdf eg]sf] 5 .

syf j:t'

nª\u8fsf] ;fyL
o; syfdf Pp6f dfG5] x'G5, h'g rfFlx nª\u8f 
x'G5 . p;nfO{ u'hf/f ug{ klg ufx|f] x'G5 . slxn] pm 
lrof k;n cufl8 a;]/ leIff dfU5, slxn] ahf/, 
uNnL, dlGb/ / c? k;nx?df 8'Nb} / leIff dfUb} lbg 
latfpF5 . p;sf] ;fgf] em'k|f] x'G5 hxfF pm /flt ;'Tg 
dfq hfG5 . p;sf] ;'v b'Mvsf] ;fyL Pp6f s's'/ lyof] . 
nª\u8f hxfF hfGYof] s's'/ klg ;'+Uw} nª\u8f ePsf] 
7fpFdf hfGYof] . p;sf] o:tf] lhGbuL b]v]/ :s'n hfg] 
ljBfyL{x?n] p;nfO{ e'O{ efn' eg]/ lh:sfpFYof] . clg 
jl/kl/sf] dfG5]x? xfF:y] t/ pm s]lx dtna ub}{gYof] . 
pm hlxn] lg s's'/;Fu ;'TYof] / s's'/;Fu} s'/f u¥Yof] . 
leIff dfu]/ vfg p;nfO{ k'Ub}gYof] . pm slxn] sflxF ef]s} 
;'TYof] . o:tf] a]nf s's'/ uNnLdf uO{ gfnLdf kmfn]sf] 
vfg]s'/f vfGYof] . clg nª\u8fn] s's'/nfO{ ufnL u¥Yof] 
/ s'6\Yof] . clg km]l/ s's'/nfO{ c+ufnf] xfNYof] . 

Ps lbg nª\u8f dlGb/df leIff dfUb} lyof] . Tof] lbg 
p;n] klxn] eGbf w]/} g} sdfPsf] lyof] / pm Hofb} v'zL 

nª\u8fsf] ;fyL 
-syf ;ldIff_ df]gfln;f zfSo

sIff M &
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lyof] . p;n] s's'/nfO{ eGof]—æcfh tnfO{ h] vfg dg 
5, Tof] vfg lbG5' . df;' eft vfG5;\ < d rfFlx ld7fO{ 
vfG5' .Æ To;kl5 b'a} hgf ld7fO{ k;ndf uof] / k]6 
el/ vfof] . ;a}hgf bª\u k/]F . Tof] lbg, pm / s's'/ otf 
ptf 8'Nb} a:of] . 

/ft k/]sf] lyof] . xfjfx'/L rn]sf] lyof] . Tof] /ft 
nª\u8f d'lgl;knsf] 9f]sfdf a;]sf] lyof] / Tof] /ft 
plgx? Tolx ;'Tg] lg{0fo u¥of] . nª\u8fn] afFsL ePsf] 
k};f ;Dxfn]/ ;'Tof] . p;n] Tof] /ft ;kgfdf lrnn] 
p;sf] / s's'/sf] df;' vfO{/x]sf] ;kgf b]Vof] . pm 
em;+u} p7\of] . pm p7\bf ;fdfg klg 5/\al/Psf] lyof] / 
s's'/ klg lyPg . pm cflTtb} s's'/nfO{ vf]Hg lx8\of] . 
s's'/ st} e]l6Pg . pm b'vL x'b}F leIff dfUg  dlGb/ lt/ 
uof] . p;n] ToxfF eujfg\;Fu u'gf;f] u¥of] . 

Pslbg nª\u8f e¥ofªaf6 v:of] / p;sf] 6fpsf] 
km'6\of] . 6fpsf]af6 /ut cfpg yfNof] . pm h;f] t;f] 
u/L dlGb/sf] tn uP/ a:of] . ToxfF dfG5]x?sf] le8 
eO{;s]sf] lyof] . lrof k;ndf lrof vfg cfPsf] 
k'ln;n] Tof] b[Zo b]Vof] / nª\u8fsf] glhs cfP/ 
nª\u8fsf] 6fpsf] p7fof] . nª\u8f a]xf]; cjZyfdf 
lyof] . p;n] a]xf]l; d} cfFvf vf]Nbf s's'/nfO{ b]Vof] . 
s's'/nfO{ b]v]kl5 pm w]/} v';L eof] / s's'/nfO{ c+ufnf] 
xfNof] . To;kl5 nª\u8f s]lx af]n]g / p;sf] TolxF d[To' 
eof] . bz jif{kl5sf] s'/f xf] . d'bf{x§Lsf] dfG5n]] Pp6f 
dfG5] / Pp6f s's'/sf] x8\8L;Fu} e]6\6fof] . 

o; syfaf6 xfdLn] of] lzIff kfpF5f} ls xfdLn] 
hgfj/nfO{ u/]sf] dfof Tof] hgfj/n] d?Gh]n klg 
lal;{b}g . To;}n] xfdLn] hgfj/nf{ dfof ug'{k5{ .

dgk/]sf] s'/f
!_ s's'/ hlxn] klg nª\u8f;Fu} x'g' / nª\u8f PSn} 

gx'g' .
@_  nª\u8fn] eujfg\nfO{ u'gf;f] ug'{ .
#_  nª\u8fnfO e'O{ efn' eg]/ lh:sfpFbf jf:tf gug'{ .
$_  Ps lbg nª\u8fn] w]/} ld7fO{ / vfgfx? vfg 

kfpg' .

%_  nª\u8fn] s's/nfO{ klg vfg]s'/f lbg' . 

dggk/]sf] s'/f 
!_  nª\u8f;Fu a:g 3/ gx'g' / hlxn] klg kmf6]sf] 

n'uf nufpg' . 
@_  nª\u8fnfO{ ljBfyL{x?n] e'O{ efn' eg]/ lh:sfpFg' .
#_  nª\u8fn] w]/} h;f] k]6 e/L vfg gkfpg' .
$_  s's'/ x/fpg' .
%_  nª\u8f e¥ofªaf6 v:g' .
^_  cGTodf b'a} hgf dg'{ . 

;Gb]z
of] syfsf] d'Vo ;Gb]z rflxF hgfj/x? klg xfdL 
dflg; h:t} xf] . pgLx?nfO{ klg xfdL h:t} v'zLsf 
;fy afFRg dg nfU5 . pgLx?sf] klg xfd|f] h:t} dg 
x'G5 . a? dfG5]n] wf]sf b]nf t/ xfdLn] dfof u/]/ 
/fv]sf] hgfj/n] slx]n] wf]sf lbb}g . xfdL PSnf] x'bfF / 
b'vL x'bfF nª\u8fnfO{ s's'/n] ;fy lbP em}F xfdLnfO{ klg  
hgfj/x?n] ;fy lbG5 . To;}n] hgfj/x?nfO{ dfof 
ug'{k5{ / hgfj/x?nfO{ xfgL x'g] sfd ug'{x'Gg . 

ufpg ;S5f}

;'hn cfn] du/ 
sIff M &

ltdL klg sf]OnL h:t} lut ufpg ;S5f},
r'lxPsf] 3/sf] 5fgf] cfkm}F 5fpg ;S5f} .

xfdL klg /fd|f] lut ufpg ;S5f}F,
ltdL klg oxfF cfpg ;S5f} .

cfh klg ltdL /fd|};Fu ufpg ;S5f},
v]t vGg] ls;fg h:t} wfpg ;S5f} .

ljb]zsf] s'g} e/ x'Gg,
:jb]zsf] dfof ;w}F ltdLn] kfpg ;S5f}F .
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n'lDagL

lzh{s yf]s/
sIff M(

n'lDagL g]kfnsf] dWo klZrdf~rn If]qdf k5{ . o;s} 
gfdaf6 c~rnsf] gfd n'lDagL /flvPsf] xf] . n'lDagLsf] 
;DaGw uf}td a'¢;Fu hf]l8Psf] 5 . n'lDagL slknj:t' 
lhNnfdf kb{5 . 

slknj:t'sf /fhf z'Wbf]wgsf 5f]/f l;Wbfy{ hGd]sf] 
7fpF xf] . l;Wbfy{n] hlGdg] laltSs} ;ft kfOnf lxF8]sf], 
pgsL cfdfn] ;Gtfg hGdfPkl5 g'xfPsf] kf]v/L klg 
ToxLF 5 . n'lDagLdf /fhf czf]sn] agfPsf] 9'Ëfsf] 
7"nf] :tDe 5 . n'lDagLdf dfofb]jL tfn, dfofb]jL 
dlGb/, a'¢ hlGdPsf] kLknsf] af]6 clxn] klg b]Vg 
kfOG5 . oxfF w]/} :t'kfx? klg 5g\ . oxfF 3'Dg cfpg] 
kfx'gfx?nfO{ a:g xf]6n / wd{zfnfx?sf] klg Joj:yf 
/x]sf] 5 .

n'lDagL ljZjdf zflGt km}nfpg] uf}td a'¢sf] hgd:yfg 
ePsf]n] o;nfO{ zflGtsf] If]q klg elgG5 . lbSs 
nfu]sf] a]nf n'lDagL uO{of] eg] dgdf zflGt 5fpF5 . 
n'lDagLdf skfn vf}/]/ kx]Fnf] / /ftf] n'uf nufPsf 
leIf'x?nfO{ b]Vbf :jod\ uf}td a'¢;Fu e]6 ePh:tf] 
nfU5 . oxfF slxNo} glgEg] cv08 zflGt bLk klg 
aln/x]sf] 5 . ;+;f/nfO{ zfGt, ;'vL / lx+;f /lxt b]Vg 
rfxg] dfG5n] Ps k6s n'lDagL 3'Dg} k5{ . 

/fd / Zofd

/f]xg nfdf
sIffM  *

Pp6f ;fgf] sdnk'/ eGg] ufpF lyof] . ToxfF /fd / Zofd 
gfds b'O{ s]6f lyP . pgLx? Pscsf{;+u ;f/} ldNy] . 
/fd rfFlx cfˆgf] k9fO{df w]/} ldlxg]t uYof]{ / p;sf] 
cfdfa'jf Tof] b]v]/ w]/} v';L x'Gy] . Zofd rfFlx hltv]/ 
klg df]afO{ndf u]d v]NYof] . k9fO{df elg lkml6Ss} 
cfˆgf] dg lbb}gYof] . pgLx? rfFlx ;+u} :s'n hfGy] 
/ :s'naf6 klg ;+u} 3/df kms{Gy] . /fd rfFlx 3/df 
cfˆgf] u[xsfo{ l;WofP kl5 cfk"mn] lbge/L :s'ndf 
l;s]sf s'/fx? 3/df l;SYof] / Zofd rflx u[xsfo{ klg 
dg nufP/ ub}{gYof] . kl/Iffsf] a]nfdf /fd / Zofd ;+u} 
a;]/ k9\y] t/ klg Zofd eg] hlxn] klg k]mn x'GYof]  . 
/fd rfFlx hlxn] klg k|yd x'GYof] . Zofd 5Ss} ky]{ ;+u} 
k9]sf] /fd hlxn] k|yd x'G5 / d rfFlx hlxn] klg k]mn . 
Ps lbg Zofd /fd sxfF uP / /fdnfO{ ;fw] — æ/fd 
ltdL / d k/LIffsf] ;dodf ;+u} k9\5f} t/ ltdL hlxn] 
k|yd / d rfFlx k]mn .Æ /fdn] ;EemfP— æZofd xfdLn] 
cfˆgf] u[xsfo{ /fd|f];+u ug{'k5{ / xfdL cfˆgf] afgL klg 
/fd|f] kfg'{ k5{ . xfdLn] cfˆgf] sIffdf lbge/L l;s]sf 
s'/fx? 3/df klg bf]xf]/fpg' k5{ .Æ Zofdn] Tof] lbg 
b]lv df]afO{n v]Ng aGb u/] / k9fO{df Wofg lbP .

l/ofg a'9fyf]sL
sIff M !

l;+xnfO{ l;sf/Ln] ;dfT5 .
l;+x u'kmfdf a:5 .
l;+x h+undf a:5 .

l;+xnfO{ df;' vfg dgk5{ .

l;+x
lgzfg u'?Ë

sIffM &

!_ lh;; sf|O:6         M d]/L
@_ Pl/:6f]6n          M k}ml:td
#_ ;]S;lko/            M P/f]/L cf8]{g
$_ cfOG:6fOg          M kfplng 
%_ nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f   M cd/ /fHonIdL
^_ k]n]                  M 8f]gf ;]n]:tL
&_ uf}td a'¢             M dfofb]jL 

ljZjk|l;4 JolQmsf 

cfdfx?
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/f]xg dxu|ftL 
sIffM !)

g]kfn blIf0f Pl;of dxfb]zdf kg]{ Pp6f ;fgf] b]z xf] . g]kfnsf] s'n If]qkmn Ps nfv c8\rfln; xhf/ Ps ;o 
Psf;L ju{ lsnf]ld6/ 5 . g]kfnsf] e'uf]ntfnfO{ # efudf ljefhg ug{ ;lsG5 . t/fO{, kxf8 / lxdfn . g]kfndf 
ljZjs} ;j{>]i7 cUnf] lxdfn ;u/dfyf k5{ .

g]kfn ;fgf] eP klg ljleGg ljljwtfn] el/Psf] b]z xf] . g]kfndf eflifs ljljwtf, n}ªlus ljljwtf, wd{sf] ljljwtf, 
hflto ljljwtfx?n] el/Psf] 5 . oxfF ljleGg rf8x? dgfOG5 .

oxL rf7kj{n] g]kfndf ljleGg s'l/tL / ljs[lt leqfPsf] 5 . cfhef]nL bz}Fdf hfF8/S;L vfg], hgfj/sf] anL r9fpg], 
h'jf tf; v]Ng] h:tf ljs[lt lelqPsf] 5 . ltxf/df hyfeflj k6fsf k8\sfP/ dfG5]x?nfO{ ;'Tg glbg', b]p;L v]Nbf 
emUf8f ug]{ h:tf ljs[lt lelqPsf] 5 . cfhef]ln xf]lndf nf]nf xfGg], kmf]xf]/ kfgLn] 5ofFKg], 5f]6f sKf8f nufpg], d'vdf 
cg]s /Ë bn]/ bfgj h:tf] aGg] h:tf sfdx? x'G5g\ .

xfdLn] o:tf ;a} ljs[ltx?nfO{ x6fpg' k5{ . ljs[ltx? b]zaf6 lgsfnL g]kfnnfO{ ljs[lt d'St b]z agfpg' k5{ .

k|fKtL rf}w/L
sIffM *

hf8f]sf] dlxgf lyof] . sf7df8f}+df hf8f] a9]sf] 5 . ;f]g' 
laxfg} p7]/ :s'n lt/ nflug\ . ;f]g' afudtL vf]nf 5]p 
cfˆgf] kl/jf/;Fu a:yL . ;f]g' sf7df8f}+df gofF lyO{ . ;f]g'nfO{ 
sf7df8f}+ ;/;kmfO{df clnslt klg /fd|f] nfu]g . ;f]g'n] 
cfˆgf] ;fyLx? nfO{ klg ;f]wL udL{ dlxgfdf afudtL sltsf] 
kmf]xf]/ x'G5 eg]/ . ;f]g' lgs} Kof/L s]6L lyO{ .

P ;fFRr} d}n] cfˆgf] kl/ro t lbPs} 5}g . d afudtL x'+ . d nlntk'/, sf7df8f}+ / eStk'/nfO{ 5'6\ofp5' . d kmf]xf]/ 
eP eg]/ ;fX} b'Mv nfU5, t/ hf8f] dlxgf eP/ xf]nf dflg;x? kmf]xf]/ kmfNg t s] lgl:sg klg ;Sb}gg\ . ;f]g' / d]/f] 
Ps csf{;Fu w]/} nufj lyof] . hlxn] :s'n hfFbf d ;Fu Ps} l5g eP klg s'/f uyL{ . d t af]Ng g;s]kgL cfˆgf] 
kfgLsf] aUg] t/Lsfn] p;Fu s'/f uy]{ .

Ps l5g ;f]g'n] cfˆgf] lzIfs;Fu d]/f] ;/;kmfO{sf] nflu s]xL ;Nnfx nLO{g\ . dnfO{ of] s'/f yfxf lyPg . p;n] cfˆgf] 
;fyLx?, lzIfsx? tyf cfˆgf 5/l5d]sx? e]nf kf/]/ dnfO{ ;kmf ug]{ Pp6f of]hgf agfO{5] . ;f]g'sf] s'/fdf ;a}n] 
;xdlt hgfP5g\ / Tof] cleofgnfO{ ;f]g'n] afudtL ;/;kmfO{ cleofg /fvL .

p;n] ;a};Fu ldn]/ ;kmf u/L / ;a}nfO{ ;Nnfx lbO{ sL jftfj/0f kmf]xf]/ kfg{ x'b}g . d ;fx|} v';L eP . 

rf8kj{df lelqPsf 
ljs[lt

d afudtL
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gfdM /f]zg tfdfË
sIffM &

!_ ;'ª\u'/x? cfsfzdf x]g{ ;Sb}gg\ .
@_ kfgLdf kfOg] hgfj/x?sf] 3fF6L x'b}g .
#_ An' Xj]nsf] lha|f] Pp6f xflQ hqf] x'G5 .
$_ kmnfd r'Dasdf 6fFl;G5 .
%_ :jfOg ˆn' ;'?df d]lS;sf]df cfPsf] lyof] .
^_ x]/s jif{ r6\ofËn] Psxhf/ dflg;nfO{ df5{ .
&_ tf/fx? xfO8«f]hgn] ag]sf] x'G5 . 

p;n] ;a};Fu ldn]/ ;kmf u/L / ;a}nfO{ ;Nnfx lbO{ sL 
jftfj/0f kmf]xf]/ kfg{ x'b}g . d ;fx|} v';L eP . 

l;tfsf] ;'Gb/ ;kgf 

lnhf nfdf 
sIff M*

l;tf otf ptf x]/L/x]ls lyO{ . crfgs p;n] cfˆgf] 
;fyLx? v]ln/x]sf] b]lv . pm bf}8b} cfˆgf] ;fyLx? 
ePsf] lt/ hfg yfnL t/ pm hlt glhs hfg vf]HyL  
Tolt g} 6f9f x'GyL . 

pm cfˆgf] kl/jf/sf] glhs hfg vf]HyL, pgLx? klg 
6f9f x'Gy]F . To;kl5 pm ?b}F al;/x]ls lyO{ . Tolts}df 
p;n] cfˆgf] jl/kl/ ;'Gb/ 7fpF b]V5], hxfF vf]nf, 
r/fr'?+uL, k'tnL, km"n, kxf8 ePsf] 7fpFdf cfOk'U5]F . 
p;n] To;kl5 Pp6f rnlrq x]l/, h'g rnlrqdf p;n] 
cfkm" s;/L :jfjnlDa x'g] of]hgf yfxf kfO{ . To;kl5 
p;n] d]x]gt ug{ yfnL . p;n] cfˆgf] cfTdljZjf; cem} 
alnof] agfO{ . To;kl5 pm Pp6f ;kmn JolQm eO{ . 
To;kl5 p;sf] ;fyLefO{ kl/jf/ ;a}hgf p;sf] glhs 
cfpg yfn] . ;a}n] p;nfO{ dfof ug{ yfn] . Tolts}df 
p;sf] cfFvf v'Nof] / p;n] dx;'; u/L ls p;n] ;kgf 
b]lv/x]ls lyO{ . Tof] ;kgf p;sf] lhjg;Fu ldNg] lyof] . 
lsg ls p;nfO{ s;}n] dfof ub}{g lyP / ;fyLx? klg 
ldNb}g lyP . To;kl5 p;n] jfrf ul/ d ;kgfdf 
;kmn eP/ dnfO{ ;a}n] dfof u/]F em}F Tof] ;kgfnfO{ d 
ca lakgfdf abNg]5' . p;n] cfkm"n] b]v]sf] ;kgfnfO{ 
g} cfˆgf] nIo agfO{ / pm ;kmn klg eO{ . 

cfof{ 9sfn
sIff M &

gbL x]/ snsn ug]{,
dflg; x]/L bË kg]{ .

kfgL x]bf{ lkpF lkpF x'g],
ko{6sx? 5Ss kg]{ .

d'xf/ x]g{ P]gf rflxFb}g .
o:tf] ;kmf gbL st} kfO{b}g .

o;sf] lsgf/fdf /x]5 /ËLrËL km"n .
x]/ g ;fyL cfP ed/fsf x'n .

df5fx? pkm|Lpkm|L cfP .
pm k/ xfF; Tot} lt/ wfFP .
gbLnfO{ xfdLn] ;kmf agfpF .

oxfF kf}F8L v]n]/ /dfpF .

oxfF ;"o{sf] 56f n';'Ss r'Dg cfpF5 .
lt lbJo km'nsf] ;'jfz dUdufpF5 .
glhs eP d Tof] b[li6 b]Vg kfpFy]F .

;kmf gbL x]g{ d km]/L cfpFy]F .

hfgL/fvf}“

;kmf glb
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lzlz/ e08f/L
sIff M *

Pp6f /fdk'/ gfd u/]sf] ufpF lyof] . Tof] ufpFdf Pp6f 
wgL ;fx' lyof] . p;sf] gfd sdn 7fs'/ lyof] . pm 
cfˆgf] ;kmntfdf w]/} 3d08 u¥Yof] . p;sf cfˆgf] k|f0f 
Kof/L kTgL / Pp6f 5f]/f lyof] . pm cfˆgf] 3d08df olt 
;f/f] al9;s]sf] lyof] ls olb ufpFdf s'g] JolQmsf] d[To' 
eof] eg] klg >bf~hnL bzf{pg hfb}gYof] . pm Pp6f 
afx'gnfO{ % ?k}Fof lbP/ ToxfF hfg elg k7fpFYof] . Ps 
lbg upFdf Ps hgf dfG5]sf] d[To' eof] / To; dfG5]sf 
kl/jf/ /f]Psf] cfjfh ufFp el/ g} u'lGh/x]sf] lyof] . 
t/ sdn 7fs'/ Tolta]nf cfˆgf] ;fyL;Fu h'jf v]Nb} 
lyof] . d[tssf kl/jf/ /f]Psf] cfjfhn] p;nfO{ l8:6a{ 
eof] / p;n] cfˆgf] ‰ofn y'Gof] / /S;L vfFb} h'jf v]Ng 
yfNof] .

;do ;w}F Ps}gf; x'b}Fg . h] u/]sf] 5 Tof] t ef]Ug} k5{ . 
Ps lbg crfgs ;fx'sf] kTgLsf] d[To' eof] . Tolt 
a]nf p;sf] b'Mvdf ;fy lbg ufFpsf sf]xL dfG5] klg 
cfPgg\ . ;a} ufpn]n] Tolx afx'gnfO{ % ?k}Fof lbP/ 
k7fof] . Tolt v]/ p;n] yfxf kfof] ls p;n] u/]sf] s'/f 
/fd|F] lyPg . Tof] lbg b]lv pm Tof] ufFpsf] ;s[o JolQm 
aGof] / p;n] cfˆgf] k};fsf] ;b'kof]u u/L ufpFnfO{ 
ljsf; ug}{ sfddf nUffof] .

lnof]lg; s]=;L
sIff M&

3fd 5 w]/} /fd|f] .
lbdfu vfG5 xfd|f] .

3fd 5 w]/} rlDsnf] .
cfdfn] Nofpg' x'G5 cfn' Ps lsnf] .

3fd g]} xf] ;+;f/df pHofnf] Nofpg] .
cfdf g} xf] ;+;f/df w]/} ,dfof ug]{ .

3fd

Interseting Facts About 
Earth

Aryan Shrestha 
Grade: 9

•	 Earth	 revolves	 around	 the	 sun	 at	 the	
speed	of	67,000	MPH.

•	 Majority	of	Earth`s	fresh	water	is	locked	
up	in	Antartica.

•	 Earth	is	a	squashed	sphere.
•	 At	 the	 equator,	 we	 would	 weigh	 less	

than	if	standing	at	one	of	the	poles.
•	 The	hottest	 spot	on	Earth	 is	El	Aziziz,	

Libya.
•	 The	tallest	mountain	from	the	sea	level	

is	Mauna	Rea.
•	 Mariana	 Trench	 is	 the	 deepest	 part	 of	

the	earth.
•	 Earth	is	covered	with	cosmic	dust.
•	 Antartica	 is	 one	 of	 the	 driest	 place	 on	

Earth	as	 it	 last	 rained	2	millions	years	
ago	here.

Saijan Lamichhane
Grade : 3

My	 father	 is	my	 hero	 and	 he	 helps	me	 to	
read	 spelling,	 books,	 story	 book.	 He	 tries	
to	fulfill	my	wishes	on	time.	He	does	lots	of	
hardwork	for	us.	He	tries	to	make	us	happy	
in	every	situation	wether	it	is	good	or	bad.	
He	encourages	and	supports	me	 to	do	 the	
work.	So,	father	is	actually	mu	super	hero.

My Father Is 
My Hero

% ?k}Fof
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ufp“vfg] syf

cfwf/ /fO{ 
sIff M &

!_  ;fgf]df x'G5 xl/of], 7"nf]df x'G5 /ftf], gvfg' of] 

km]/L p8fpnfgL ;ftf], s] xf] <

   – v';f{gL

@_  Pp6f 8G8Ldf ltg j6f kft, ;w}F x'G5 of] hf]lusf] 

;fy, s] xf] <

   – lqz'n

#_ sf6\bf sfl6g], kf]Nbf kf]lng] t/ ksfpFbf gkfFSg] 

s] xf] <

    – skfn

$_ xl/of] kft /fd|f] 5}g, o;sf] hft s] xf] <

    – l;:g' 

%_ nufFpbf OHht vfFbf a]OhtL s] xf] <

    – h'Ttf

Essay on English 
Language

Rina Lama
Grade : 5

Language is a way communication with 
each other which help us to share our 
views, opinion, ideas and knowledge. 
There are two types of language. They 
are national and international language. 
There are various types of national 
language. But, there is only one type of 
international language and it is English 
language.

English language is popular language is 
popular language. English language is 
used in various fields like hospital, office, 
education, business etc. If we go to other 
country and we don’t know particular 
language, we can communicate with 
each other in English language. If we 
want to communicate with foreigners, we 
can communicate in English language. In 
school also we should communicate with 
our friends in English language. It is very 
important in education also.

English language is very important in 
our life. We must learn English language 
to do some profession, we should learn 
English language .So, it is very important.

My Favourite Flower

Himanshu Shah
Grade : 3

The	best	color	of	my	flower	is	red.
It	is	full	in	my	bed.

I	like	many	flower	but
Rose	is	my	best.

It	smells	so	good.
In	garden,	I	like	to	eat	food.

Flowers	give	us	happiness
It	never	provides	sadness.
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My Dream

Kanchan Maharjan
Grade:5

I	saw	a	dream
With	full	of	cream.

I	saw	a	bear
That	was	really	rear

And	a	rabbit	with	hair.

I	saw	a	bird	flying
And	a	baby	crying.

I	was	drinking	water	in	a	glass
In		a	dream	,I	was	reading	in	class.

Coming Dashain

Samrat Purkuti
Grade : 10

Dashain	is	on	the	ways.
It's	festival	of	fifteen	days.
Celebration	gives	you	wings.

In	festival,	we	swing.

It	is	the	biggest	festival.
Jamara	is	our	cultural.

It	is	longest	festival	in	Hindu.
Our	relative,	we	will	miss	you.

We	will	eat	different	meat.
It	is	a	last	most	for	heat.

We	put	tika	in	our	forehead.
We	fly	kite	by	the	thread.

Life	is	about	the	race.
In	Dashain,	we	will	refresh.

It	is	festival	of	entertainment.
In	Dashain,	we	will	only	do	enjoyment.	

Brother

Swarit Shah
Grade : 5

I	have	a	little	brother,
from	my	same	mother.
I	always	like	my	brother,
I	always	love	my	brother.

My	brother	is	too	nice.
He	eats	so	much	rice.
He	wants	to	play	ball.

He	is	too	small.

Jamuna Oli
Grade : 8

A famous Nepali proverb Hariyo Ban Nepal 
ko Dhan well states the importance of forest 
in Nepal. Forest are the natural resources 
provided by nature to balance environmental 
and greenery. Nepal is rich\h in forests. Such 
Forests are very much essential for our daily 
life and environment.

Forests like deciduous, evergreen, alpine 
forests, tundra etc are found in Nepal 
according to altitude. They add beauty to 
our surroundings. People collect herbs from 
forests and make different types of medicine. 
Forests play a great role in causing rainfall. 
Forests are habitats for many wild animals 
and people take their cattle in the forests 
for grazing. Forest have supported in great 
deal of foster tourism in Nepal. People are 
cutting trees carelessly. They are destroying 
the forests for cultivation and settlement, fuel 
and timber etc. They should be involved in 
programme of community forests.

Forest In 
Nepal
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Biography of 
Mathematician Euclid

Dipson Pokhrel
Grade : 10

Euclid	is	the	mathematician	considered	the	
father	of	Geometry.	His	text	book	'Elements'	
reminded	 highly	 influential	 mathematics	
teaching	 book	 until	 the	 late	 19th	 century	
and	 is	 one	 of	 the	 most	 widely	 published	
book	in	the	world.

It	 is	 likely	 Euclid	 worked	 with	 a	 team	
of	 mathematician	 in	 Alexandria	 and	
he	 received	 a	 degree	 which	 helps	 in	 his	
mathematical	 works.	 Some	 his	 brains	 feel	
the	work	of	Euclid	may	have	been	the	result	
of	several	authors,	but	most	agree	that	one	
person	Euclid	was	 the	 principal	 of	 auther.	
The	 Euclid	 main	 book	 was	 the	 'Elements'	
written	in	ancient	Greek	became	a	standard	
work	of	important	mathematical	teachings.	
This	 book	 again	 has	 been	 divided	 to	 the	
thirteen	books.	As	Euclid	who	put	geometry	
into	axiomatic	form.	His	work	is	known	as	
Eulicdon	Geometry.

Alish Thapa
Grade : 8

Earthquake refers to the shaking or 
vibration on the surface of the earth or the 
sudden vibration of earth's crust is known 
as Earthquake. It can be moving up and 
down known as vertical quake and moving 
right to left known as horizontal quake. 
Horizontal quake is originated of certain 
point below the earth surface. The point from 
an earthquake originated is called focus 
or hypocenter. The point exactly above the 
hypocenter where the first tremor is feel is 
known as epicenter. Earth quake is measured 
by using an instrument called seismograph 
and unit of measuring earthquake is known 
as rector scale or magnitude.

Dowry system

Arnav Ghimire
Grade : 8

The property or money which is given to 
son- in- law by the parents of the daughter 
is known as dowry. This dowry system has 
been coming from very old era and is going 
on. In this modern age, all literature people 
hate dowry system but in Terai area, this 
system has occupied its place broadly. This 
is why dowry system is evil for poor people 
where as good for affluent people. For rich 
people, dowry system is good because they 
can choose grooms as they like as they can 
pay much dowry. Their daughter's are well 
behaved by their husbands after marriage 
because they give lots of dowry.
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Suvash Shah
Grade : 5

Crossword Puzzle

Across

1) It is used to write
2) King of sky(bird)
3) Present tense of ate
7) Synonym of person

Down

1) A part of the solar family.
3) A type of fruit which start from A.
4) Where Hindu go to pray.
6) Short form of Automatic Teller Machine
7) Hunters best tool from N.

Effect of Climate Change

Arya Dhakal
Grade :7

Just	similar	to	any	countries	 in	the	world,	
Nepal	 is	 not	 away	 from	 the	 effects	 of	
climate	 change	 either.	The	 temperature	 is	
increasing	gradually	 in	Nepal.	There	 is	not	
as	much	as	 cold	 in	winter	as	 it	used	 to	be	
in	past.	Mosquitoes	have	been	common	in	
Hilly	 Region.	 Similarly;	 there	 is	 excessive	
melting	of	snow	in	the	Himalayan	Region.	
Imbalance	 in	 rain	 has	 caused	 draughts	
in	 some	 places	 and	 deluge	 in	 other.	 The	
Terai	 Region	 suffers	 from	 the	 flood	 every	
summer.	Farmers	are	unable	to	plant	crops	
on	time	due	to	irregular	mansion.	This	has	
affected	food	supply	in	the	market	as	well	as	
caused	unexpected	rise	in	price.	A	number	
of	plants,	animals	and	birds	are	in	the	verge	
of	 extinction.	 Many	 epidemics	 have	 been	
discovered	which	are	taking	lives	of	people.

Pratiksha Ghimire
Grade : 6 

You	were	there	when	I	hurt,	
To	kiss	pain	away.

And	always	made	things	better.
So,	I	could	go	out	and	play.

When	I	started	school,
You	walked	with	me	every	day.

And	helped	me	shed	the	fears	I	had,
So,	my	world	had	gone	away.

Every	year,	I	grew	older,
And	ventured	out	away	from	here.
I	knew	that	I	didn’t	always	be	here,
No,	matter	how	fare	I	did	exam.

The	year	have	gone	so	quickly,
And	things	have	changed	for	us.

But	the	love	still	for	mom,
Is	the	same	love	when	I	was	small?

Mom
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Book Description
Title: The boy in the 'striped pajamas.
Author : John Boyne
Illustrated by : Oliver Jeffers
Publishers : David Fickling Book
Published Date : 5th January, 2006
Pages : 336

Plot Summary
One afternoon, when Bruno came home from 
school, he was surprised to find Maria, the 
family's maid standing in his bedroom pulling 
all his belongings out of the wardrobe and 
packing them. Bruno and his families were 
moving from Berlin to Outwith due to his 
father's job. Even though he didn’t knew what 
was his father's job. He looked at his house 
carefully before he would leave Berlin. When 
Bruno first saw his new house his eyes opened 
wide, everything about his new house seemed 
to be exact opposite to their old house. The 
house in the Outwith was smaller and there 
were no house or shops near it.

Bruno had an elder sister Gretel. He never 
expected anything positive or good from her. 
He always called her a hopeless case .Gretel 
and her friends always teased Bruno for 
no reason. Bruno always wanted to be a 
explorer when he grew up. Back in Berlin he 
always used to explore. But in his new house 
there were no place for him to explore new 
things. From the balcony or his terrace he 
could watch some people wearing stripped 
pajamas. For some strange reason, Bruno felt 
lonely and he went to talk to his sister. He 
said her, there were some people living in the 
next side of the boundary. She was shocked 

to see people living over here. Then, he went 
back to his room.

One day Bruno's dad he called him. Bruno 
went to his dad's office and he sat down 
on his chairs. He told his dad that he wasn’t 
happy living over here and he wanted to 
go back to Berlin and meet hid three best 
friends for life Karl, Daniel and Martin. Then 
his dad said that he should adjust living 
at Outwith, and then Bruno went out of his 
room. One thing which he hated the most was 
Lieutenant Kotler who always surrounded in 
his house. He was always important to him 
and acted as the head of the house when his 
dad is outside or not in the house. One day, 
he asked his dad about the people living on 
the house and he said that they were jews.

After few days, Bruno decided to start 
exploring again. He wore his black dress 
and started exploring the new place. There 
were nothing which found fun exploring but 
far away there was a red dot which made 
him more interested in exploring. When he 
reached to the side he saw a small and thin 
boy sitting on the ground crossing his legs. 
The boy was wearing a striped pajama and 
his name was Shmule and from that day 
onwards, they both started seeing each other. 
One day, Bruno decided to help his friend 
search his dad, so he went to the other side 
of the boundary but he was encounter by the 
soldiers.

Characters : 
Bruno   Shmuel
Karl   Daniel
Martin   Gretel

The Boy in The Striped Pajamas 

[Book Review] Smiriti Bhattrai
Grade : 7
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Lieutenant Kotler Bruno's mom
Bruno's dad  Bruno's grandmother
Bruno's grandfather Maria
Pavel   The Fury
Herr Listz  Jews
Cooks   Soldiers
Character Description

Bruno
Bruno was a nine years old child. He had 
three best friends for life; they were Karl, 
Daniel, Martin. He had a sister named Gretel 
and he always called her a hopeless case. He 
has four members in his family; they are his 
mother, father and sister. He loves exploring 
new things and his aim is to be an explorer 
when he grew up. After, he left Berlin and 
went to Outwith he made a secret best friend 
named Shmule. Bruno he always tries to be 
polite and honest with everyone.

Gretel
Gretel is the elder sister of Bruno. She is 
three years older than Bruno. She always 
tries to act smarter than her younger brother 
Bruno. She always spends a lot of time in the 
bathroom. Bruno hates Gretel and he always 
calls her a hopeless case. She likes to play 
with her doll. She has huge collections of dolls 
in her room. She is always rude and impolite 
to her brother.

Shmuel
Shmule is small and a thin boy. He lives in the 
opposite side of the boundary. He is bald. 
He has some friends on the oppose side of 
the boundary. He always wears a striped 
pajama. One day, when Bruno went outside 
to explore new things, he saw a dot that 
became a speek then a bol b, a figure and 
a boy, Shmuel and that is how they met. They 
started to speak with each other and they 
became friends.

Setting:
The story takes place in Nazi Germany. The 
main character, Bruno moves with his family 
from Berlin to Outwith. The house in the 
Outwith was too old and small. There were 
no houses and shops near that place. There 
was a boundary made up of wires. There 
were three floors in the house etc.

Author Description : 
John Boyne is an Irish Novelist. He is the 
author of 11 novels for younger readers. His 
2006 novel The Boy in the Stripped Pajamas 
was adapted into a 2008 film of the same 
name. 

Born : April 30,1971(age 48 years old), 
Dulbin, Ireland
Genre : Literary Friction
Award: Bisto Book of the Year.
Judgment:
Likes
Powerful and unsetting.
Deeply affecting.
There are pictures.
The covers are strong.
Filled with moral values.
Perfect fiction.
Dislikes:
Bruno's Death.
Discrimination among the castle.
Shmule's father got lost.
Bruno's grandmother died.
Grete's bad behavior.

Recommendation:
I would recommend this book to the children 
for nine years old. It has deep meaning and 
morality in the book. It will also help us to 
improve our English.
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Students Quality Circle
(SQC) Kiran Bhandari

Grade : 9
Students	 quality	 circle	 is	 the	 one	 of	 the	
organization	 helping	 students	 to	 develop	
their	 skills	 and	 make	 them	more	 smarter	
than	 they	 were.	 The	 SQC	 was	 formed	 in	
Japan	 at	 1962	 AD	 to	 make	 qualitative	
products.	 This	 was	 started	 in	 school	 on	
India,	City	Montessoru	School,in	1994	AD.	
It	was	introduce	in	1999	AD	in	Nepal.	It	is	
known	as	ECA	 in	 the	school.	The	gurus	of	
Student's	Quality	circle	are:

Dr.	 Walter	 A.	 Stewart	 -He	 had	 developed	
control	chart.
W.Eidward	Deming	 	 	 -	He	had	popularized	
PDCA	cycle.
Joseph	M.	Juran									-He	has	used	Pareto	
analysis	in	quality.
Dr.	Kaura	Ishikaua			 	-	He	developed	cause	
and	effect	diagram

Benefits of SQC:
We	can	improve	behavior.
It	helps	us	to	be	cooperative.
We	will	have	positive	attitude.
We	will	be	able	to	do	presentation.
It	polices	our	personality.
We	can	develop	our	skill.

Some terms related to SQC are : 

WCTQEE	=	World	Council	For	Total	Quality	
And	Excellence	In	Education
NCSQC	=		National	Convention	On	Student	
Quality	Circle.
Quest	–Nepal		=	Quality	Circle	In	Education	
For	 Student	 Personality	 Developmant,	
Nepal
TQM	=	Total	Quality	Management
QC		=	Quality	Circle
PDCA	=	Plan	Do	Check	Act.

Importance dates related to SQC
1999	AD=	SQC	was	introduced	in	Nepal.
1999	AD=WCTQEE	FORMED.
1962	AD=	Quality	Circle	first	developed
1994	 AD=SQC	 introduced	 in	 Lucknow,	
India.
2003	AD=CCA	in	Kathmandu	University.
2005	AD=NCSQC	in	Nepal
2006	AD=Quest	Nepal	established.
2006	AD=SQC	guide	first	published
2013	AD=SQC	launched	in	Mt.	view	English	
Boarding	School

Some Qualitative tools in SQC
Brainstorming
Stratification
Prioritization
Pair	ranking
Composite	pair	ranking
Check	sheet
Pareto	Analysis
Characteristic	of	problem
Check	sheet	of	characteristics
Ishikawa	Diagram
Why-why	Analysis
Root	cause
Pair	ranking	of	root	cause.
Composite	pair	ranking	of	root	cause.
Check	sheet	of	root	cause.
Pareto	Analysis	of	root	cause
Counter	measure
5W1H	chart.
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Aryan Raj Giri
Grade : 5

Aayush Thapa
Grade : 4

Bimas Lohani
Grade : 4

Aaryan Shrestha
Grade : 5

My	dad	is	best.
He	never	takes	rest.
My	dad	is	fat.
He	don’t	like	cat.

He	likes	to	drink	tea.
He	can	have	it	three.
He	is	funny.
But,	he	hates	bunny.

My	dad	is	smart.
He	is	in	my	heart.
His	favourite	color	is	blue.
Our	love	is	attached	like	a	glue.

He	was	born	in	Dolakha.
He	also	likes	to	visit	Gorkha,
When,	I	cry.
My	father	gives	me	potato	fry.

Mountain

Priyanka Yadav
Grade: 4

I	want	to	see	mountain.
In	our	school	there	is	fountain.

Mountain	is	very	cold.
My	mother	likes	to	wear	gold.

Mountain	is	clean.
I	love	color	green.

I	like	to	see	in	night.
In	dark,	we	can't	see	without	light.	

My Dad
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Art Work of Students..........

Sarika Karki
Grade : 1

Relish Mali
Grade : 5

Sakshyam Sharma
Grade: 5

Mingshu Dimdung
Grade : 3
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Art Work of Students..........

Suyog Raj Ghimire
Grade : Nursary

Sayujaya Shrestha 
Grade 1

Subin Kunwar
Grade : 4

Sarbin Singh Bhujel
Grade : 5
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Glimpses of Monthly School Activities

(School of Experiential Learning & Activity Based)
Nakhkhu, Lalitpur
Contact : 01-5185304/ 5185163
www.sudesha.edu.np www.facebook.com/thesudeshaschool
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